Samadhi

1. A state of ecstatic and complete trance. TG
2. Root meaning 'Self-possession'. TG
3. Gives control over all physical and mental faculties. TG
4. Highest state of Yoga. TG
5. Samadhi a bliss which is not real Nirvana. SD III 61
6. The sublime ecstasy, in which strange things divine and mysteries of nature are revealed to us. SD III 312
7. The Nirvana of Buddha is totally different from any other spiritual state of Samadhi or even the highest Theopana enjoyed by lesser Adepts. SD III 362
8. Spiritual states reached by Adepts after death differ greatly. SD III 362
9. The Dharmakaya Bodhisattava is none infallible when in true Samadhi. SD III 420
10. Two kinds of Samadhi, one on Devachanic level, the other being full emancipation from worlds of illusion and self. SD III 420
11. Highest Adept begins his Samadhi on the fourth solar plane but cannot go outside the solar system. SD III 559
12. When he begins Samadhi he is on par with some Dhyyan Chohans but transcends them as he rises to seventh plane (Nirvana) SD III 554
13. Samadhi is the highest state on earth that can be reached in a body. Beyond that the Initiate must become a Nirmanakaya. SD III 5
14. Seven stages of Samadhi. SD III 566
15. Bodhi the same as Samadhi a trance condition in which the subject reaches the culmination of spiritual knowledge. SD II 3
16. High Samadhi the Turiya State. SD II 623
17. The Divine Self perceived or seen by the Self happens only in the highest state of Samadhi. ML 343
18. Nirvana not comparable to paranirvana. ML 199
19.